
 

Hello our new Year 4 children and parents and carers, 

We are really looking forward to seeing you in 

September. I’m sure you will have lots of stories to 

tell us about you and your family. We look forward 

to hearing all about them!  

I will be your class teacher and my name is Miss 

Davies. I like dancing and singing and I have a rabbit called Blue. During 

lockdown I have been growing sunflowers!  

 

I will be your class Teaching Assistant and my name 

is Mrs Blackman, but most people call me Mrs B! 

Like Miss Davies I have pets, but I have many 

more… 5 rabbits, 4 guinea pigs, 3 dogs, 3 hamsters, 

2 rats and tropical fish. I keep bees in the garden, 

I have 5 hives and I collect their honey and have it 

on toast!  I have been learning lots of new craft and making rainbows 

during lockdown which are hanging in my front window.   

 

We are sure you are looking forward to being with your friends again and 

are excited to start Year 4, and learn all about our new theme.  

 

Our theme for September is ‘Colour Fest’, but what is our colour? Use the 

riddle below to work it out… 

I mix with many colours, but not any can mix to make me, 

Sometimes you might have a muffin with this colour berry. 

Violet, yellow, orange, red, green and indigo,  

What’s the missing colour that is in a rainbow? 

Some say you are this colour when you are feeling down,  

Your eyes might be this colour, if they’re not green or brown. 

What colour am I?  



 

We would like you to do a little activity over the holidays and bring it back 

to school in September. We would like you to draw around your hands and 

write down 5 things you enjoy doing on one hand and 5 things you like to 

eat on the other. We have done some examples for you to look at. You can 

decorate yours any way you wish!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enjoy your summer holidays. We look forward to seeing you in September. 

 

From Miss Davies and Mrs B     


